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Marhaba

It is a great pleasure to welcome you on
board this Oman Air flight today.

I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you and your family a very blessed and special
time ahead, as you progress into the 2020 New Year.
With 2019 having drawn to a close, I am proud to say that Oman Air has wrapped up
a year filled with many awards and achievements – the latest of which was recognition
for being the Most Trusted Full Service Airline at Oman’s Most Trusted Brand Awards
2019. Hosted by Apex Media in late 2019, these awards are based on over 700,000 votes
from people in Oman.
We work hard to earn and maintain the trust of people everywhere, and provide more
for our guests. With this in mind, I’m happy to announce our partnership with
Booking.com – the world-leading site for reserving hotel rooms and other
accommodations. This is just one in a series of effective partnerships with globally
powerful companies which are delivering more for our guests and expanding our
customer base. With this partnership, members of Sindbad, our frequent flyer
programme, earn 1 Sindbad Mile for every US Dollar spent on accommodations made
through Oman Air’s website.
Oman Air is continuing to reach new heights – and new destinations. Our codeshare
arrangement with Air Italy streamlines travel on our Muscat-Milan route, along with
flights to and from 7 cities in Italy. We also anticipate receiving official approvals for
this agreement to include our first codeshare flights to and from the USA, specifically
the cities of New York and Miami. This is a significant milestone for Oman Air and we
are working to establish additional codeshares that will extend our presence still farther
across the globe.
On a final note, from 16 January until 15 February, Oman’s capital will again host
another memorable Muscat Festival. Once again, it promises to be a richly colourful
and fun celebration of the very best in Omani heritage, culture, crafts and food. Please
don’t miss out!
I trust you will have a very pleasant flight with Oman Air and I hope we will welcome
you back soon in 2020.

Abdulaziz bin Saud Al Raisi
Chief Executive Officer
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January in Oman!

Things to see and do this month…
Royal Opera House Muscat:
2019/2020 season
This month, the Royal Opera House Muscat kicks off the New Year
with three world-class performances:
• Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte (The Magic Flute): 2 – 4 January
• Onegin – Performed by Moscow’s Bolshoi Ballet: 23 – 25 January
www.rohmuscat.org.om

Bimmah Sinkhole swim…
Pack a picnic lunch, grab your family and friends, and come
spend a leisurely day by the crystal clear waters of Bimmah
Sinkhole – the giant naturally formed site just off the MuscatSur coastal highway, near the town of Dibab. It’s just over
an hour outside Muscat and well worth the trip. Bimmah
Sinkhole is also the perfect place for a swim so don’t forget
your kit. www.omantourism.gov.om

Daymaniyat delights
The remarkably blue waters surrounding Oman’s nine
Daymaniyat islands offer a grand world of marine life for
divers and snorkellers to explore. It’s also the perfect spot for
a sunset cruise – which can be arranged through SeaOman,
based at the Al Mouj Marina, and other charter companies.
www.seaoman.com

2020: Tee off in style
Golfers in Oman can tee off into 2020 in style at any of the
five magnificent courses located around Muscat: Al Mouj
Golf, Ras Al Hamra, Muscat Hills, Ghala Golf Club and Jebel
Sifah. These courses offer superior golfing challenges for
people of all skill levels – especially during the gorgeous
winter weather. Planning a golf vacation in Oman? Get in
touch with Oman Air Holidays, which has partnered with a
team of experts to create a number of very attractive travel
packages for golfers. www.holidays.omanair.com

OCEC: Winter Village!
From 16 – 25 January, the Oman Convention & Exhibition
Centre will once again host its splendid Winter Village –
where you can bring your family and friends to explore
a unique, winter-themed setting. There’ll be lots of
entertainment and amusement on the go: Kids’ shows, a
winter souq, great food, and lots of fun and games for the
whole family. www.omanconvention.com
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International
Events
Around the world this month…
Bikaner Camel Festival
Bikaner, Rajasthan, India
11 – 12 January

Organised by Rajasthan Tourism, the famous Bikaner
Camel Festival is a huge annual celebration of these
living “ships of the desert”. Over the two days of the
festival, there’s lots on the go: Camel races, best breed
competitions, camel acrobatics, and even a few camel
beauty pageants! www.tourism.rajasthan.gov.in

Lightopia London

Chiswick House Gardens, London, England
22 January – 1 March
This month, grab your family and friends and cruise
off into a new year filled with light, colour and good
times at Lightopia London – where a one-mile long
trail of dozens of themed light installations await
your discovery. www.lightopiafestival.com

2020 Dakar Rally

Saudi Arabia, countrywide
5 – 17 January
From 5 January, a total of 170 bikes and quads, 134
cars and SSVs, and 47 trucks will race off around the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in what should be a thrilling
2020 Dakar Rally. The action begins in Jeddah and
concludes 12 stages later in Qiddiyah near the Saudi
capital of Riyadh – covering an overall distance of
around 7,900 kilometres. www.dakar.com

Qatar Winter Dragon Boat
Festival
Doha, Qatar
24 January

On 24 January, the Qatar Dragon
Boat club will host what should be
a fantastic and fun-filled Qatar
Winter Dragon Boat Festival.
Taking place at Doha’s MIA Park,
it’s a great opportunity to
experience the colourful culture
of dragon boat racing.
www.facebook.com/qatardragonboat
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Maya Music Festival
Pattaya, Thailand
31 Jan – 1 Feb

Maya Music Festival is fast becoming a
must-attend event on Thailand’s party
calendar. This year’s festival will again
have a world-class line-up of EDM and
world music DJs, who’ll be performing
on what promises to be a spectacular
stage, with a design inspired by ancient
Thai art. There’ll also be loads of tasty
Thai food available during the festival,
a craft market, and a bunch of fun
activities on the go.
www.mayamusicfestival.com

International Automobile Festival
Paris, France
29 January – 2 February

This month, car lovers can come to Paris’
Dome des Invalides to see some of the world’s
rarest and most beautiful concept cars and
automotive designs on display at the 35th
edition of the International Automobile
Festival. As usual, the event will award
a prestigious collection of Grand Prizes,
including one for “The Most Beautiful Car of
the Year”. www.festivalautomobile.com

Quoz Arts Fest

Fly Oman Air!
Muscat/Jaipur: 7 times a week
Muscat/London:
14 times a week
Muscat/Jeddah:
28 times a week
Muscat/Doha: 70 times a week
(35 Oman Air/35 Codeshare)
Muscat/Bangkok:
21 times a week
Muscat/Paris: 7 times a week
Muscat/Dubai:
56 times a week
Visit www.omanair.com
for bookings

Dubai, UAE
24 – 25 January

The eagerly awaited Quoz Arts Fest returns to Dubai’s Alserkal Avenue this
month to celebrate community, culture and art. “Bring your friends, families
(and pets!) and come enjoy art exhibitions, live performances, film screenings,
and some unique food concepts during this dynamic two-day culture
carnival,” say the organisers. www.alserkalavenue.ae
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2020 Muscat Festival

Celebrate Oman’s colourful culture…

15 I Must-see Oman
Once again, the much-loved Muscat Festival promises to be a
richly colourful celebration of the very best in Omani heritage,
culture, crafts and food. The festival kicks off on 16 January and
continues through until 15 February, with most of the action
taking place at Al Amerat Park, Seeb’s Al Naseem Gardens and
the Al Madina Auditorium in Qurum. True to Muscat Festival
tradition, there will be plenty of theatre shows, circus acrobatics
and live music & dance from both local and international
performers. Each day’s festivities continue well into the evening
– and often end with fireworks. If you’re in Muscat,
you can’t miss out!

Online Info!
For more info on the 2020 Muscat Festival,
check out www.muscat-festival.com or keep
up to date with weekly happenings at
www.twitter.com/MctMunicipality or
www.facebook.com/MuscatMunicipality

Muscat Festival promises to be
a richly colourful celebration of
the very best in Omani heritage,
culture, crafts, and food
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Top 10 for 2020
Trend-setting travel!

Happy New Year! Wings of Oman looks at ten trend-setting destinations
that you should absolutely keep on your travel radar for 2020…

Jodhpur: Indian colour and culture

17 I Global Travels
1) Sri Lanka: Pearl of the Indian Ocean

3) Thailand: Travel green

Voted Number 1 on Travel + Leisure magazine’s Best
Islands in the World list for 2019, Sri Lanka is a relatively
small country that is rather big on experiences. From the
capital of Colombo, travellers can head out to explore this
pearl of the Indian Ocean, which is teeming with exotic
wildlife, blessed with beautiful beaches and infused with
a fascinating culture. It’s also home to a number of luxury
lodges and hotels, and plenty of accommodation options for
the budget-minded traveller.

Thailand continues to deliver travel experiences that attract
people from all over the world. It’s a truly beautiful place
to visit, with a huge diversity of attractions – beaches and
islands, tasty Thai food, vibrant nightlife, busy marketplaces,
trekking, diving, rock-climbing, temples and more. In 2020,
the Tourism Authority of Thailand is working harder than
ever to ensure that the Thai tourism industry is aligned
with sustainability principles. If you’re looking to travel
cleaner and greener in 2020, Thailand looks forward to
welcoming you.

2) Dubai & Abu Dhabi:
The home of Expo 2020
From 20 October 2020 until 10 April 2021, Dubai and
Abu Dhabi will welcome 190 participating countries and
millions of visitors from across the globe to Expo Dubai
2020. Located over a massive exhibition space across Dubai
and Abu Dhabi, the Expo will be organised around three
central themes: Opportunity: Unlocking the potential within
us; Mobility: Creating smarter and better connections; and
Sustainability: Living in balance with the world around us.
Hundreds of country pavilions – including a magnificent
pavilion from Oman –will feature interactive exhibits, live
entertainment, memorable meeting spaces and more.

4) Jordan: Desert wonderland
The desert wonderland of Jordan was recently listed on the
prestigious Condé Nast Traveller list of Best Trips to Take
in 2020. Indeed, it is a magnificent Middle East destination
with lots to discover – including the ancient city of Petra,
which is carved into the rose-red rock of Jordan’s desert; the
Red Sea resort town of Aqaba; and the wellness-enhancing,
mineral-rich waters of the Dead Sea. You can also head into
the stunning desert landscape of Wadi Rum for rock-climbing,
epic photography opportunities, camel safaris and four-wheel
drive adventures – and nights spent under the desert stars
next to a Bedouin tented camp and fireplace.
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Dubai & Abu Dhabi:
The home of Expo 2020

Thailand: Travel green in 2020

Philippines: The World’s Leading
Dive Destination for 2019

5) Philippines: Diver’s paradise
Recently awarded the World’s Leading Dive Destination
2019 at the World Travel Awards, the Philippines certainly
is a world class destination for scuba diving, snorkelling
and freediving. The archipelago’s thousands of islands offer
around 40,000 square kilometres of coral reefs which are
home to a huge variety of colourful marine life. There’s
also excellent year-round visibility, world-class dive resorts
and schools, and plenty of the Philippines’ friendliness and
hospitality to be enjoyed on land, after your day at sea.

6) Cairo: Grand Egyptian Museum opening
In 2020, anyone interested in ancient Egyptian history can
look forward to the long-awaited opening of the Grand
Egyptian Museum in Cairo, just a couple kilometres from
the Giza Pyramids. It promises to be home to an incredible
collection of ancient artefacts, including the first exhibition of
the full tomb collection of King Tutankhamun.

7) Kenya: Theatre of the wild
Another World Travel Awards winner, for 2019 Best Safari
Destination, Kenya will continue to offer spectacular
wilderness and wildlife experiences in 2020. According to
the award-winning eco-tourism operator Wilderness Safaris,
“One of Kenya’s most spectacular geological features is
the Great Rift Valley which divides the country, while its
biodiversity is equally striking. Endless savannah plains and
parched deserts are punctuated by snow-capped mountains,
cool highlands and equatorial forests. The scenic coastline
has all the beauty of a tropical paradise island with the added
appeal of the fascinating Swahili culture”. Of course, Kenya
also hosts the remarkable wildebeest migration – the planet’s
largest single movement of herd animals – which is one of the
world’s spectacular sights to see.

19 I Global Travels
8) Jodhpur: Indian colour and culture
Jodhpur is known as one of the most colourful cities in
the world, with thousands of blue houses transforming
the urban landscape into a sea of ocean-coloured
buildings. Aside from its vibrant setting, Jodhpur is
home to the Mehrangarh Fort, Umaid Bhawan Palace
and the Mandore Gardens, which makes it ideal for
culture vultures interested in architecture, museums,
and markets. It’s also a place where you can indulge
in authentic Rajasthan cuisine. With so much to offer,
it’s no surprise that online platform Booking.com
recently included Jodhpur in its list of 10 Top Trending
Destinations for Travelers to Explore in 2020.

9) Moscow: “World’s Leading
City Destination”
At the recently held World Travel Awards, the Russian
capital of Moscow was named the World’s Leading
City Destination for 2019. From its grand palaces
and government buildings, colourful cathedrals and
mosques to its art galleries and museums housing
many spectacular works; world-class theatres hosting
unforgettable performances; exquisite parks and
gardens; countless places for great food and drink; and
a vibrant shopping and nightlife scene, Moscow offers
an exceptional collection of opportunities for visitors.
To learn more about all the things to see and do in
Moscow right now, take a look at the Family Traveller
feature in this edition of Wings of Oman.

10) Athens: The gateway to Greece
Listed by Big 7 Travel as one of the 7 hottest European
destinations in 2020, the ancient city of Athens is more

Travel Info!
Sri Lanka: www.srilanka.travel
UAE/Dubai & Abu Dhabi:
www.visitdubai.com; www.visitabudhabi.ae
Thailand: www.tourismthailand.org
Jordan: www.visitjordan.com
Philippines: www.tourism.gov.ph
Egypt/Cairo: www.egypt.travel
Kenya: www.magicalkenya.com;
www.wilderness-safaris.com
India/Jodhpur: www.tourism.rajasthan.gov.in
Russia/Moscow: www.discover.moscow/en
Greece/Athens: www.thisisathens.org

Fly Oman Air!
To book a flight to these top ten destinations
in 2020, and many other destinations across
the globe, visit www.omanair.com
exciting than ever. The unique, ancient city offers travellers rich
history, delicious food, a year-round calendar of events and some
very trendy shopping spots. Much as the city itself is a delightful
destination, it’s also the gateway to all the wonders of Greece.

In 2020, anyone interested in
ancient Egyptian history can
look forward to the long-awaited
opening of Cairo’s Grand
Egyptian Museum
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Come camp in Oman!
For anyone that loves spending time outdoors, Oman is a majestic
place to be – especially while on a camping trip!

21 I Discover Oman
Along with its strikingly beautiful mountain and desert landscapes,
the Land of Frankincense in Salalah and Dhofar, and a coastline
filled with many marine treasures, three factors make Oman a
spectacular place for camping.
Oman has an excellent road network that gives you easy access
to much of the countryside and coastline. The legendary Omani
hospitality means that you’ll be warmly welcomed as you arrive in
the Sultanate and throughout your journey to explore its exquisite
natural beauty and colourful culture. And there is a vast array of

locations to pitch a tent without having to pay a fee or make a
booking – which you’ll have to do in many other countries.
All this and more has earned international recognition
of Oman being among the world’s finest destinations for
camping, exploring and enjoying nature. Among a host of
awards and accolades, the Sultanate was recently named
2019’s World’s Leading Nature Destination at the World Travel
Awards and Favourite Road-trip Destination at the 2019 Conde
Nast Traveller Middle East Readers’ Choice Awards.

Oman is one of the world’s
finest destinations for camping,
exploring and enjoying nature
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Desert Nights Camp,
Sharqiya Sands

Oman’s most popular type of camping takes the form of families and friends
packing their cars full of tents, tables, chairs, mats and cooler boxes full of
food – and driving off to Oman’s popular beaches, wadis and easily accessible
mountainous regions for a weekend filled with fun and good times.
Serious adventurers and explorers set off in their four-wheel-drives with
expedition-style camping gear to the Sultanate’s remote desert, mountain
and coastal regions to take spectacular photographs; go adventure trekking,
canyoning and rock-climbing; and to discover and observe Oman’s
rare and elusive wildlife and flora – and simply enjoy being far from
urban environments.
Road tripping with Oman
Motorhomes…

On the fancy end of the spectrum, camping
in Oman can involve staying at one of the
luxury-style tented camps in the Sharqiyah
Sands desert. There’s the Desert Nights Camp,
with its 39 luxurious, air-conditioned Bedouin
tents, where you experience a world of comfort
and drift into magical nights while feasting on
traditional Omani fare in the flickering glow
of the campfire, as the Desert Nights Camp
team says. There’s also the Thousand Nights
Sharqiya Sands Camp, which was recently
recognised at The World Luxury Hotel Awards
as the world’s Best Luxury Desert Camp for
2019; it offers an authentic desert camping
experience with all the modern-day amenities
you need for an ultra-luxurious stay.
With all its first-rate roads, Oman is also one
of the world’s top destinations for road trips
in a motorhome. Oman Motorhomes can
provide a home on the road for you to take your
family and friends on a convenient, fun-filled
excursion and camping adventure around the
country. After making a booking, both residents
and visitors to Oman simply collect the vehicle
from Oman Motorhomes’ head office in
Muscat, run through a brief driving instruction
session, load up their family and friends, and
head off on a grand adventure.

23 I Discover Oman

Oman: Come explore!

Conscious camping!
Please keep Oman Tourism’s “Dear
Visitor” guidelines in mind when out
and about in Oman…
• Help keep Oman beautiful: Please
dispose all of your litter and waste
properly!
• Villagers depend on traditional
water systems for drinking and
agriculture, so please avoid
contaminating these.
• Keep to designated paths when
exploring villages and surrounding
areas.
• Always camp on high ground and
avoid wadis which are susceptible to
flash flooding.
• Ask permission before
photographing people and when
entering private property.

Guided adventure:
Get out and about!
One local company that is putting
Oman solidly on the adventure map
is Twenty3Extreme. Based in Muscat,
and backed by an internationally
certified team of guides, they offer
a long list of outdoor adventure
experiences across the Sultanate –
from canyoning to caving; to trekking,
climbing, camping, kayaking, and
much more. “We take you to places
far from the crowds and get you up
close and personal with local culture,
nature and traditions,” says the
Twenty3Extreme team.

Online Info!
• For more ideas on what to see and where to go in Oman,
visit the official tourism sites www.omantourism.gov.om
or www.experienceoman.om
• Desert Nights Camp:
www.omanhotels.com/desertnightscamp
• Thousand Nights Sharqiya Sands Camp
www.thousandnightsoman.com
• Oman Motor Homes: www.omanmotorhomes.com
• Twenty3Extreme: www.twenty3extreme.com
(+96890689823)

Spectacular scenery awaits at
Thousand Nights Sharqiya Sands Camp
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Snow skiing luxury:
Slide your way into 2020

Wings of Oman takes a look at three award-winning ski resorts from the
2019 World Ski Awards – where you can indulge in luxury and good times
and glide into a brilliant 2020…

25 I Landmark Luxury
Valsana Hotel & Appartements
(Arosa, Switzerland):
“World’s Best Green Ski Hotel 2019”
Located in Switzerland’s gorgeous Arosa mountain region,
which is a two-hour drive from Zurich, the Valsana Hotel
& Appartements are situated at the entrance to one of the
country’s traditional-style mountain villages, right next to the
Arosa forest and overlooking magnificent mountain scenery.
True to being a “green” hotel, the complex is heated using
geothermal probes and by capturing and re-using waste

heat from appliances, which would otherwise be lost to the
surrounding environment. The hotel’s architecture and interior
design are inspired by the surrounding mountains and forests.
Besides providing access to over 200 kilometres of marked
ski runs and freeride slopes in the region, the hotel also offers
guided ski-touring excursions to discover some of the more
inaccessible slopes in the Arosa-Lenzerheide area. After skiing,
you can relax in the cosiness of the hotel or head to the Valsana
spa, which includes a pool facing the mountains, a studio for
yoga and fitness classes, and a steam bath or saunas with direct
views of the Arosa forest.

Valsana Hotel & Appartements:
Arosa, Switzerland
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Le Massif
(Courmayeur, Italy):
“World’s Best New
Ski Hotel 2019”
Situated in the ski resort region
of Courmayeur, just over 200
kilometres outside of Milan,
the newly opened Le Massif is
a superbly elegant hotel and
spectacular ski chalet on the slopes
of the famous Mont Blanc peak.
This World’s Best New Ski Hotel
2019 is also just a three-minute
walk from the nearest ski lifts,
making it an excellent option for
a luxury skiing or snowboarding
vacation. On arrival at reception,
the hotel’s team will hand you a
ski pass to access the region’s 200
kilometres of slopes and they can
also organise ski rentals, as well as
skiing and snowboarding classes
for you and the family through the
nearby Sci Monte Bianco school.
After a long day on the slopes,
you can head to the Le Massif spa
for one of their exclusive Forest
Bathing rituals – or a number of
other luxurious wellness treatments
– and then retreat to the warmth of
the hotel’s restaurants and bars to
celebrate the day with fine food and
a beverage or two.

Le Massif: Courmayeur, Italy

Dubai: Ski Dubai
(Dubai, UAE):
“World’s Best Indoor
Ski Resort 2019”
This long-time skiing success
story in Dubai continues to offer
spectacular snow and winter sports
adventures in a part of the world
where you’d least expect it. Ski
Dubai’s slope and accompanying
ski school has everything you need
for a fun introduction to the sport.
Ski Dubai offers one-off entries and
season packages for all levels, as
well as a skiing or snowboarding
Discovery Lesson if you’re just
getting started. Ski Dubai is also
home to a Snow Park – a winter
wonderland filled with bobsled
rides, snow bumper cars, an ice
cave, climbing wall and snow
playground. You can also meet
the very cute colony of Gentoo
and King penguins at their Snow
Penguin park.

Ski Dubai: Dubai, UAE

Fly Oman Air!
Oman Air currently offers direct flights to Zurich, Milan
and Dubai. To view the full flight schedules,
visit www.omanair.com

Online Info!
Valsana Hotel & Appartements: www.valsana.ch
Le Massif: www.lemassifcourmayeur.com
Ski Dubai: www.skidxb.com
World Ski Awards: www.worldskiawards.com/winners/2019
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Moscow magic:
“World’s Leading City
Destination” in 2019

At the 2019 World Travel Awards held recently at the Royal Opera House
Muscat in Oman, Moscow was named the World’s Leading City Destination
for 2019. Wings of Oman looks at the sensational collection of opportunities
for family-oriented fun in the grand Russian capital…

Moscow’s famous St Basil’s Cathedral

29 I Family Traveller
Despite the cold, winter is one
of the most beautiful times to
be in Moscow

Despite the cold, winter is one of the most beautiful times
to be in Moscow. Much of the city gets covered in bright
white snow, turning Moscow’s public parks, festive season
markets, colourful cathedrals and mosques, grand palaces and
government buildings into magical, fairytale-like settings.
You can also head indoors to discover a world of art galleries
and museums housing countless magnificent works, see
prestigious performances at the city’s famous theatres, feast on
traditional Russian food and drink, and indulge in the city’s
thriving shopping and nightlife scene.
If you’re in Moscow during the first half of January, there’s
still time to celebrate the festive season at the Journey to
Christmas 2020 festival, which runs until 13 January. (In
Russia, Orthodox Christmas is celebrated on 6 January and
Orthodox New Year on 13 January). This is one of Moscow’s
most anticipated annual festivals; dozens of craft markets,
food stalls and themed decorations and street lights are set up
throughout the city. You can also take the kids skating at one
of several ice rinks and check out a long list of live shows and
traditional folk music performances.

Continuing through until 1 March, the huge VDNKH
amusement park and exhibition venue has plenty of winter
activities and entertainment – including Moscow’s largest
ice-skating rink, a crafts park, lollipop factory, city farm
and fairy tale theatre. It’s an excellent option to experience
the magic of Moscow with your family, for the morning
or afternoon.
Walking is one of the best ways to explore Moscow in
winter. Indeed, the city’s streets, parks and public squares
are at their most beautiful after a good, heavy snowfall,
when the city becomes a hushed, happy playground.
Provided everyone wraps up and stays warm, this is an
excellent time to be in the city with your family.
If you’re keen to explore on foot, the official Discover
Moscow tourism guide has a list of themed routes around
the city. The Museum Route with Coffee Breaks takes you
to some of Moscow’s most famous art galleries and parks,
and includes a stop-off at the Strelka lounge/bar which
overlooks the Moskva River. The Walking Route Around
the Centre of Moscow takes in some of the most iconic
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It’s time to travel!

Modern Moscow

sites of the city. There’s also the
Planetarium, the Zoo and Museums:
a Route for the Whole Family for
those who want to enjoy nature
without leaving the city.
You and the family can also hire
bicycles and set off on Discover
Moscow’s Cycle Ride in Moscow’s
City Lights, a cycling route to explore
the city at night. Moscow’s official
bike-share programme now has 350
bicycle stations offering 3200 bikes.
For rentals, registration is required at
velobike.ru either via a mobile app or
at the station terminals.
When the time comes to fuel up
on food, head to Depo, one of the
city’s favourite foodie and live
entertainment venues. Housed in the
recently converted Miyussky tram
complex, which was built between
1874 and 1932, it’s here where you
can explore well over 100 market
stalls selling fresh produce and homecrafted foods and indulge in local and
international dishes at Depo’s dozens
of restaurants and cafes.
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Souvenir hunting? Russia’s nesting dolls
are a classic…

Moscow: Top 5 tourism classics
Visiting Moscow for the first time? Here are some of the city’s
must-see sites…

Fly Oman Air!

2) St Basil’s Cathedral: With its multi-coloured domes and

Oman Air flies direct to Moscow
7 times a week. To view
the full flight schedules, visit
www.omanair.com

fantastical design, St Basil’s Cathedral is one of Russia’s most
famous landmarks. It’s also one of the world’s most photogenic
buildings: Don’t miss out on a family selfie here!

Online Info!

1) The Kremlin and Red Square: The Kremlin and Red
Square are Moscow’s grand political heart and continue to be the
first stop on many tourist itineraries.

3) Bolshoi Theatre: This world-famous theatre is a symbol of
Russia’s reverence for the classical performing arts, where you
can attend one of its spectacular ballet or opera performances, or
take a guided tour of the exquisite building.

4) Gorky Park: Gorky Park is a favourite hang-out for both
locals and visitors. There’s always lots happening, from food
markets to fitness classes to open-air film festivals. In winter, the
park’s ice-skating rink is also a classic.
5) Moskva River Cruise: Cruising down the Moskva with
a local charter company offers a unique perspective on famous
sites like The Kremlin, Saint Basil’s Cathedral and the Peter the
Great monument.

Travelling to Moscow? Check out
the official tourism guide
www.discover.moscow/en or
visit www.moscow.info
Journey to Christmas 2020:
www.moscowseasons.com
Moscow bike rental:
www.velobike.ru
Depo (food/entertainment):
www.depomoscow.ru
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Race off into the New Year…

2020 Al Mouj
Muscat Marathon

Running into the New Year…
Taking place on 17 & 18 January,
the 2020 Al Mouj Muscat Marathon is
set to be another spectacular sporting
success for Oman. Wings of Oman
takes a look…
Originally organised by Muscat Road Runners in 2012 with
just 135 competitors, the Muscat Marathon – now the Al Mouj
Muscat Marathon – has developed into one of the Middle East’s
premier sporting events. For its 9th edition this year, over 8,000
runners representing more than 100 nationalities are expected
to lace up their running shoes and race off into the New Year at
the Al Mouj Muscat start line. “Offering five race categories over
the two-day festival of running, this is the ideal springboard to
put your New Year Resolution fitness goals into action”, say the
organisers, Oman Sail. Don’t miss out on the action!

2020 Al Mouj Muscat
Marathon: Events
• 42.2 km marathon (17 January)
• 21.1 km half-marathon (17 January)
• 10 km run (17 January)
• 5 km run (18 January)
• 1 km, 2 km, 3 km run for kids aged
7 to 12 (18 January)
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Don’t miss out on the action!

Paula Radcliffe:
Al Mouj Muscat Marathon’s
international ambassador

Meet Oman’s sporting stars
In 2020, the Al Mouj Muscat Marathon will welcome
many of Oman’s leading sports stars as event
ambassadors. Standing alongside marathon legend
Paula Radcliffe – back for her second year as an
international ambassador – will be Oman’s national
football team goalkeeper Ali Al Habsi, tennis star
Fatma Al Nabhani, Olympic show jumping silver
medalist Sultan Al Touqi, sprinter Barakat Al Harthi,
racing driver Ahmed Al Harthi and Oman Sail’s
Olympic sailing hopeful Musab Al Hadi.

Online Info!
• To find out more about the Al
Mouj Muscat Marathon and the
festival’s family activities and
entertainment during the twoday event, check out
www.muscatmarathon.om
• For a handy “10 things to do at
Al Mouj Muscat Marathon 2020”
list – as suggested by the event
organisers Oman Sail – visit
www.wingsofoman.com
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2019: Awards and achievements
Oman Air flies high…
As 2019 came to a close, Oman Air looked back on another chapter in its
journey – one that was filled with a number of remarkable achievements
and awards. Wings of Oman relates some of the highlights…
1. Top 10 GCC Business Award for 2018
In early 2019, Oman Air was one of the recipients of the Top 10
GCC Business Award for 2018, awarded by the Sharjah Chamber
of Commerce and Industry. Oman Air CEO Abdulaziz Al Raisi
received the award at a high-profile event at the Sharjah Expo
Centre, under the patronage of Sheikh Abdullah bin Salim Al
Qasimi, Deputy Ruler of Sharjah.

creative business leaders. Skift is a leading source of travel industry
news and analysis; its Design awards recognise the spaces, services
and initiatives that transform the traveller experience.

5. World Travel Awards 2019
In late 2019, at the most recent edition of the World Travel
Awards held at Oman’s Royal Opera House Muscat, Oman Air
claimed four prestigious awards:

2. World Travel Awards

• World’s Leading Airline to the Middle East 2019

At the World Travel Awards ceremony in early 2019, Oman
Air was awarded the coveted Middle East’s Leading Airline:
Business Class and Middle East’s Leading Airline: Economy Class
awards. Wings of Oman – Oman Air’s in-flight travel, lifestyle and
luxury magazine – also earned the Middle East’s Leading Inflight
Magazine title.

• World’s Leading Airline – First Class 2019

3. Oman Airport Awards 2019
Oman Air was proud to win three awards at the Oman Airport
Awards 2019: Best Promoting Airline, Partner of the Year and
Most Innovative In-flight Safety Video.

4. 2019 Skift Design Award: First Class
Passenger Experience
Oman Air was proud to earn the First Class Passenger Experience
award from Skift’s panel of world-renowned designers and

• World’s Leading Airline – Rewards Programme 2019
• World’s Leading Airport Lounge – Business Class 2019

6. Best Design Airline – Middle East 2019
TheDesignAir is world-leading source of news and information
about design and product news in the Aviation industry, and at
the TheDesignAir Awards 2019, Oman Air was proud to win the
Best Design Airline – Middle East 2019 title.

7. Oman’s Most Trusted Brands 2019
Recently, Oman Air was once again named the Full Service
Airlines category winner at Oman’s Most Trusted Brand Awards
2019. The awards were hosted by Apex Media in late 2019, and
were the result of a nationwide survey that took into account over
700,000 responses.
Oman Air claimed four prestigious awards at the
most recent edition of the World Travel Awards
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“As Oman Air continues to
expand its reach into new
destinations throughout the world,
it is satisfying to know that air
travellers, travel agents, tour
operators and industry experts feel
that the products and services we
offer are among the very best in
the world. In 2020, we’re looking
forward to another award-winning
year – as we continue to fly Oman
Air to brand new heights. Most
importantly, we will continue
our mission to provide you – our
valued guests – with the very best
services, experiences and Omani
hospitality” – Abdulaziz bin Saud
Al Raisi, Oman Air CEO

Online Info!
For more news and information
about Oman Air, and to book a flight
to one of the spectacular destinations
that Oman Air flies to across the
globe, visit www.omanair.com
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National Museum:
Oman and France

Here, the National Museum takes a look at selected artefacts which
represent the long relationship that the Sultanate of Oman has had with
France: The Bait Fransa “House of France” building in Muscat; and a
Terrestrial Globe presented to His Majesty Sultan Qaboos by the late
French President François Mitterrand.
Bait Fransa: The “House of France”
Situated between al-Bab, al-Kabir and the old Muscat
sūq, Bait Fransa (literally meaning “House of France”)
was reputedly built as a residence for Sayyidah Ghaliyah
bint Salim al-Busaidiyah around 1226 – 36 AH/1830 – 40
CE. Based on a classic, two-storey square plan, it featured
elegant rooms and a decorated balcony overlooking
a tranquil inner courtyard. In 1311 – 12 AH/1894 CE
the building was offered to the first French Consul in
Muscat, and it subsequently served as a consulate and a
residence for a succession of 13 French heads of mission.
Bait Fransa underwent extensive restoration in the 1410s
AH/1990s CE and is now a museum dedicated to the
history of Franco-Omani relations. The museum was
inaugurated by His Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said and
the late François Mitterrand, President of the French
Republic, on 24 Rajab 1412 AH/29 January 1992 CE.

Bait Fransa “House of France” (model)

Visitor Info!

The National Museum is open daily
from 10:00am – 5:00pm
(Friday timings 2:00pm – 6:00pm).
The ticket desk closes half an hour before
the Museum’s closing times.
Telephone: (+968) 22081500
Facebook: NationalMuseumOman
Twitter: NM_OMAN
Instagram: NM_OMAN
E-mail: booking@nm.gov.om
Terrestrial Globe of François Mitterrand
This globe was presented by the late President François
Mitterrand to His Majesty Sultan Qaboos’ during a state visit
to the French Republic in 1409 – 1410 AH/1989 CE. The globe
has some interesting details, such as the intentional references
made to some small French localities, amongst them the village
of Jarnac, birthplace of the President; and the village of Aveyron
Belcastel, where Fernard Pouillon (the French architect, and
maker of the globe) lived and died.

Designer/Maker: Fernard Pouillon
Materials: Papier-mâché, wood and brass
Date: 1403 – 06 AH/1983 – 85 CE
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Oman’s Most Trusted
Brands 2019
Oman Air: Most trusted
full service airline
Fantastic news for Oman Air: Once again it has been
named the Full Service Airlines category winner
at Oman’s Most Trusted Brand Awards 2019, held
recently at the Crowne Plaza Muscat OCEC.
This latest edition of Oman’s Most Trusted Brands survey was bigger than ever, with over
700,000 votes being cast in 40+ categories. With consumers being the ultimate judges for
these coveted awards, Oman Air was particularly proud to earn this award.
The Most Trusted Brand Awards annually recognise a spectrum of top brands in Oman
and acknowledge the work they carry out to win their customers’ confidence and trust.
The recognition from Apex Media, a leading publishing house and media company in
the Sultanate, is based on a survey of citizens and residents throughout Oman. A number
of measures are taken to ensure that only people in the country are able to vote and that
they can only vote once.
For the 2019 edition, the winning brands’ representatives were presented with their
awards by leading Omani dignitaries including their Excellencies and Royal Highnesses.

Oman Air: Best Design Airline –
Middle East 2019

Oman Air was proud to win the Best Design Airline – Middle East 2019 title
at the prestigious TheDesignAir Awards 2019…

Voted for by the public and a leading panel of experts and
frequent travellers in the industry, TheDesignAir Awards
look at every design detail to applaud the leaders and gamechangers in the world of aviation. With this in mind, Oman
Air was thrilled to be recognised as the Best Design Airline
– Middle East 2019.
According to Jonny Clark, Founder TheDesignAir, “Oman
Air is a rare gem in the Middle East, and in the past few
years has made great strides to develop its own design
language that is both succinct and celebrates its local
culture and roots with a deft hand. It’s no surprise that the
carrier has drawn the attention of its flyers and of those
farther afield”.
“With the latest fleet of 787s including their stunning First
Class and Business Class cabins the airline can compete
with its larger next-door competitors. However, Oman
Air and its boutique product certainly makes it stand
out, including its lounges, seats, dining and – of course –
excellent staff featuring the carrier’s brand new uniforms”,
he added.
Founded in 2011, TheDesignAir is the only internationally
recognised news and review site to showcase some of the
most progressive enhancements in aviation from a design
and brand perspective.
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Muscat: Travel Highlights

Don’t miss out on a visit to these famous landmarks in
and around the Sultanate of Oman’s capital city...

1. Muttrah Corniche

Shop at Muttrah Souq; stroll along the
Corniche to the Muscat Gate; or visit
Muttrah Fish Market.

2. Muttrah Fort

Muscat’s 400 year-old fort with
spectacular views overlooking Port
Sultan Qaboos Harbour.

4. Royal Opera House Muscat 5. Shatti Al Qurum

3. Al Alam Palace

The beautiful ceremonial palace of
His Majesty Sultan Qaboos.

6. Marina Bandar Al Rowdha

Oman’s leading arts institute that hosts world- Muscat’s favourite beach for families,
class performances throughout the year.
groups of friends and fitness addicts.

Go dolphin watching, diving, deep sea fishing,
or do a traditional-style Omani dhow cruise.

7. Sultan Qaboos Grand
Mosque

9. Muttrah Souq

Muscat’s “Jewel of Islamic architecture” and
special place of worship.

8. National Museum

This flagship cultural institution is a
showcase of the nation’s heritage.

The famous Muttrah Souq has dozens of tiny
shopfronts and stores where you can bargain
for all types of Arabian treasures.
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Savvy Traveller
The Sultanate of Oman is on the eastern end of the Arabian Peninsula. It
borders the United Arab Emirates in the northwest, Saudi Arabia in the
west and Yemen in the southwest. It also has two exclaves – the Musandam
Peninsula and Madha – which are separated by the UAE. Oman’s 3,165
kilometre coastline spans the Gulf of Oman in the north and the Sea of Oman
(which forms part of the Arabian Sea) in the east.

Sultanate of Oman experiences:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A wide variety of pristine beaches and islands
Spectacular mountains, canyons and wadis
World-class diving, snorkelling, and other water sports
Turtle, dolphin and whale watching
Wildlife tours in the Sultanate’s nature reserves and
biodiversity spots
Cultural sites including forts, ancient tombs and
prehistoric cities
Desert safaris and adventures
A large variety of markets and souqs
Museums and art galleries
Trekking, rock climbing and caving adventures
Horse and camel racing events
Golf courses
Various festivals, including the popular Muscat Festival and
Salalah Tourism Festival.

UNESCO World Heritage Sites
•
•
•
•
•

Ancient City of Qalhat (2018)
Aflaj Irrigation Systems of Oman (2006)
Land of Frankincense (2000)
Archaeological Sites of Bat, Al-Khutm and Al-Ayn (1988)
Bahla Fort (1987)

Sultanate of Oman: Fact Sheet
Area

: 309,500 km2

Population

: 4,646,634 (2,052,049 expatriates)
(September 2018)

Language

: Arabic (official) English (widely spoken)

Capital

: Muscat

Local Time

: GMT +4

Currency

: OMR 1 equates to US$ 2.6
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Experience Oman Air’s
Award-winning Services
Welcome aboard! Oman Air is committed to providing you with a luxurious, safe, and reliable flying
experience – enhanced by warm and friendly customer service, and these award-winning services.

Mobile App
With iOS and Android
smartphones, guests
can now organise and
manage their journey on
the go. Utilizing the latest
innovations in mobile
technology, Oman Air’s
new app is a user-friendly
platform with easy steps,
which provides guests
with inclusive trip
management capabilities
including flights booking,
check-in online, pre-select
seats, monitor flight status
and the chance to find out
about Oman Air’s latest
offers. Apart from that, the
app also enables guests
to check their Sindbad
miles balance, claim any
missing miles, request for
redemptions, keep track
of their tier progress, see
their upcoming bookings
on Oman Air, check their
Family account, and
much more.

Book and
Check-In Online

Oman Air offers an interactive online booking check-in
facility for convenient, stress-free airport check-ins. The
check-in facility is available for departures from Muscat
International Airport, as well as a selection of airports
on the worldwide Oman Air network. Online check-in is
available between 24 hours and 90 minutes before your
departure time.

Exclusive First
Class and
Business Class
Check-In

With its own entrance
and sumptuous lounge
area, dedicated staff,
and fast-track security
clearance and baggage
drop, the First Class and
Business Class CheckIn service provides an
ideal introduction to
Oman Air’s extremely
high standards of
service. These facilities
set the tone of refined
elegance and luxury
which stays with the
traveller throughout
their journey.
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In-flight Connectivity
Whichever cabin you are travelling in,
you can send SMS or make calls to your
friends, family or colleagues with our
OnAir mobile services. Log-on and check
emails, surf the web and update your
social media with Oman Air’s WY-Fi
internet services. And our great-value,
flexible pricing means that you can
choose the level of connectivity you want
whenever you fly on our Airbus A330 or
Boeing 787 fully connected flights.

Oman Air Premium Lounge
Spread over two stories, the Oman
Air Premium Lounge offers guests a
journey in luxury and convenience.
There’s a wide array of dining options
on offer, as well as an entertainment
area, bar, smoking room, business
centre, kid’s room, nap area, shower
facilities, baby changing facilities,
wellness area, and prayer rooms. The
interiors of the lounge have been
influenced by the unique natural
beauty of Oman, while Arabic
“Mashrabiya” design elements provide
privacy in communal areas, and add
to the fluidity of the spacing. All First
Class and Business Class international
guests travelling with Oman Air to
Muscat International Airport are
also invited to enjoy Oman Air’s
spectacular Arrival Lounge.

In-flight
Entertainment
Sit back and enjoy
your journey in
comfort, with
a great range of
the latest Arabic
and international
movies, up-to-theminute TV shows,
including satellite
TV news, as well as
music and games –
all at your fingertips,
and all on demand.
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Fly Oman Air:
Welcome Aboard!
Visit www.omanair.com to find
out more about Oman Air’s awardwinning services and experiences.

Whether you’re travelling on business or going
on a holiday, join Sindbad today and make your
journey with Oman Air even more rewarding
Visit Sindbad.omanair.com or ask your hostess
for an enrolment form.
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Downton Abbey
Movies

TV Shows

Audio

The Goldﬁnch

Brooklyn Nine-Nine

London Symphony Orchestra

Maleﬁcent: Mistress of Evil

Fuller House

Joan Baez

Gemini Man

Return to Downton Abbey

The Darkness

The Peanut Butter Falcon

Seven Worlds, One Planet

Babymetal
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On Board This Month
Welcome to the world of In-ﬂight Entertainment on Oman Air
Sit back, relax and travel in comfort with a specially curated selection of Western, Arabic
and International movies, television and music – all to be enjoyed at your ﬁngertips.

© 2020 Disney Enterprises, Inc.

New This Month

The Goldﬁnch

Maleﬁcent: Mistress of Evil

Mrs. Lowry & Son

A childhood tragedy changes the course of Theo’s life, but through it all
he holds on to one piece of hope from that terrible day: The Goldﬁnch.

In Disney’s ‘Maleﬁcent:
Mistress of Evil,’ Maleﬁcent
and her goddaughter Aurora
begin to question the complex
family ties that bind them.

A portrait of beloved British artist
L.S. Lowry and his relationship with
his over-bearing mother Elizabeth.

Downton Abbey

Gemini Man

Palm Beach

The Peanut Butter Falcon

Scandal, romance and intrigue
are soon unleashed as the
Crawleys and staff of Downton
Abbey prepare for a visit from
the King and Queen of England.

Elite assassin Henry Brogan
ﬁnds himself targeted and
pursued by a mysterious young
operative who can seemingly
predict his every move.

A group of lifelong friends,
reuniting to celebrate a
special birthday, ﬁnd tensions
slowly mount and deep
secrets soon emerge.

Zak, a young man with Down
syndrome running away to follow
his dreams, ﬁnds a strange
turn of events pairs him with
Tyler, a small-time outlaw.
*Entertainment Programme varies by aircraft type.
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Movies - Hollywood
Latest Releases

Ad Astra

Once Upon
a Time... in
Hollywood

Goodfellas

Raging Bull

› 45 YEARS
› An Affair to Remember
› Analyze That
› Bad Times at the El Royale
› Crazy Rich Asians

› Despicable Me
› Despicable Me 2
› Despicable Me 3
› Dunkirk
› Eat Pray Love
› Enough Said
› Entourage
› Father Figures
› Father of the Bride (1950)
› I, Robot
› IT
› Kidnap
› Life Itself
› Mamma Mia!
› Mamma Mia!
Here We Go Again
› Miss Congeniality
› Night School
› Sherlock Holmes:
A Game Of Shadows
› Tag
› The Intern
› The Predator
› The Secret Life of Walter Mitty
› The Sisterhood of the
Traveling Pants
› The Wife
› Unknown
› Unstoppable

African Cinema

German

Marathi

Arabic

Gujarati

Russian

Indonesian

Tagalog

Italian

Tamil

› Ad Astra
› Angel Has Fallen
› Blinded By the Light
› Fast & Furious Presents:
Hobbs & Shaw
› Luce
› Ready or Not
› The 4th
› The Kitchen
› A Ghost Story
› After the Wedding
› Annabelle Comes Home
› Escape Plan: The Extractors
› Heartbeats
› Holiday Joy
› Home Again
› I Am Mother
› Interlude in Prague
› Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom
› Maudie
› Once Upon a Time...
in Hollywood
› Patti Cake$
› Security
› Shot Caller
› Swing Away
› The Art of Racing in the Rain

› The Beguiled
› The Big Sick
› The Bounce Back
› The Catcher Was a Spy
› The Extraordinary
Journey of the Fakir
› The House
› The Lion King (2019)
› The Trip to Spain
› Wakeﬁeld
› War for the Planet
of the Apes
› Where’d You Go, Bernadette
› Wonder Woman
Best of Robert De Niro

› Analyze That
› The Intern
› Goodfellas
› Analyze This
› Raging Bull
› Meet the Parents

All Time Favourites

Movies - International
› Half of a Yellow Sun
› Ali Wa Alia
› Omniet Omry
› Khalek Shanab
Bollywood New
Fagara

Traumfabrik

› Manikarnika:
The Queen of Jhansi
› Gone Kesh
› Arjun Patiala
Bollywood Classic

› Dilan 1991

› Domani è un altro giorno
Kannada

› Yaanaa (Travelling)
Korean

Chinese

Malay

French

Malyalam

›
Lovi Moment

› Kachindo

› Happy Bhag Jayegi
› Happy Phirr Bhag Jayegi
› Fagara

Au nom de la
terre

› Traumfabrik

Au nom de la terre

› The Battle: Roar to Victory
› Suatukala: Timun Mas & Ijo
› Ambili
› Lucifer

See the on-screen guide for the full entertainment line-up

› Love You Zindagi
› Lovi Moment
› Alpha, The Right to Kill
› Gorilla
› Jackpot
Telugu

› Nuvvu Thopu Raa
Thai

› London Sweeties
Turkish

› Görülmüştür

(Passed by Censor)

Urdu Cinema

› Wrong No. 2
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TV Western
Comedy

› Brooklyn Nine-Nine
› Fuller House
› Murphy Brown
› Splitting Up Together
› The Big Bang Theory
› The Middle
› Who’s the Boss
› Young Sheldon
Documentary:

› Apollo 11
› Climate Change: The Facts
› Seven Worlds, One Planet
› Return to Downton Abbey
› Dynasties
› The Very Edge of China
› Pandas

Brooklyn Nine-Nine

Drama

Apollo 11

Big Little Lies

› Big Little Lies
› Castle Rock
› Chernobyl
› Game of Thrones
› Killing Eve
› Luther
› Supernatural
› The Original
› Whiskey Cavalier

Food

› 3-Ingredient Recipes
› Chopped
› Food Paradise
› Cake Boss
› Sweet Spots
Mind, Body, Soul

› 5 Ways To…
› CNBC Reports
› Detox!
› Yogawoman
› The Big Crash Diet Experiment
Sports

› Adventure Together
› Goodwood Revival 2019
› Inside Sailing 2019
› Courtside
› ICC Cricket Cup Tales
Travel

› The Best Thing I Ever Ate
› Anthony Bourdain: Parts
Unknown
› Around the World in 80 Tricks
› Mediterranean Life
› Travel Man 48 Hours In…

TV International
Chinese:

Chef Nic

Komal Nahta Aur Ek Kahani

› A Date With Luyu
› Chef Nic
› China’s Mega Projects III Revealed China
› Co-Living
› A Date with Lu Yu
› Golden Melody Awards
› Happy Camp
› Island Vacation
› One Day Series
› Queen
German

› The Migrant - Sooty
Falcons in Oman

Hindi
The Migrant - Sooty
Falcons in Oman

Gomorra

› Bharti Ka Show
› Komal Nahta Aur Ek Kahani
› The Kapil Sharma Show
› The Metro Park
Italian

See the on-screen guide for the full entertainment line-up

› Gomorra

Korean

› Super Followers
› Antarctic Diary
› Awesome Backpackers
› Follow Me 10
› Ginseng
› Inﬁnite Challenge
› Law of the Jungle
› Let’s Play, the Cultural
Heritage in Asia
› Little Cabin in the Woods
› Master in the House
› Picnic with the Stars
› Running Man
› Traditional Markets of the World
› Seventeen’s One Fine
Day in Japan
› Weekly Idol
Urdu

› Batana Tu Padega
› Ghar Jamai
› Ready Steady Go
› Tonite with HSY Season 5
› Tonite with HSY Season 5
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Audio Western
Angèle Dubeau
Pulsations

Lisa Friend
Essence

London Symphony
Orchestra
Ray Charles*

Modern Sounds In
Country And Western
Music, Volumes 1 & 2

Bon Iver
i,i

Haydn: An Imaginary
Orchestra Journey

Trio Wanderer

Dvorák: Piano
Trios, Op. 65 & 90

Eliane Elias
Love Stories

Ray Charles

Modern Sounds In
Country And Western
Music, Volumes 1 & 2

Thom Yorke

Mumford & Sons

Hans Zimmer,
Jacob Shea &
David Fleming

Broken Politics
Delta

Parallelism

Eidetic Drone

Alice Cooper

Breadcrumbs

Iggy Pop
Free

Hot Chip

Caravan Palace

The Cult

Silversun Pickups

Adrian Cunningham
And His Friends

Foreigner

The National

Chronologic

Play Lerner & Loewe

Sonic Temple

Counterpoint
(Lerner & Loewe)

Neneh Cherry

Creedence
Clearwater Revival

A Bath Full Of Ecstasy

The Cult*

Dick Hyman & Ken
Peplowski

Live At Woodstock
Sonic Temple
Double Vision:
Then And Now

Bon Iver
i,i

Widow’s Weeds

I Am Easy To Find

ANIMA (Soundtrack)

Blue Planet II
(Original Television
Soundtrack)

Taylor McFerrin

Love’s Last Chance

Denzel Curry
ZUU (Clean)

Kidz Bop Kids
Kidz Bop 37

Dawn Landes

My Tiny Twilight

Macy Gray
Ruby

Thom Yorke

See the on-screen guide for the
full entertainment line-up

ANIMA (Soundtrack)

Audio International
Various Artists

Brigitte

G.E.M.

Yuma Uchida

Various Artists

Cœur de pirate

Feanna Wong

X1

Saaho

Bharat

Jagjit Singh
Saher

Pankaj Udhas
G.E.M.

Happily Ever After

CHUNGHA

Flourishing

Mahek

Various Artists
Munirathna
Kurukshetra

Nues

en cas de tempête,
ce jardin sera fermé.

Bilderbuch

Vernissage My Heart

Wolfgang Petry
Genau Jetzt!

Ilhan Erasahin’s
Istanbul Sessions
Solar Plexus

Happily Ever After
Feanna 17+

Nowhere Boys

Journey To Nowhere

ELFRIEDE
real-lze

Momoiro Clover Z

MOMOIRO CLOVER Z

Hiroki Nanami

HORIZON

Emergency:
QUANTUM LEAP

NATURE

I’m So Pretty

CHUNGHA

Flourishing

VERIVERY

VERI-ABLE

GALAXY

See the on-screen guide for the
full entertainment line-up

Radio Western & International

Maestro

The Beat

Classic Hits

K-Pop

Bollywood Hits

Chennai Parade

‘80s/’90s Rewind

Chill Out

Rock

Golden Oldies

Top Hitz

Chinese Pop

